MINI GUIDE TO CAT
GIFTS FOR
CHRISTMAS

Welcome to our mini-guide packed with
some festive gift ideas for your cat.
There are lots of toys and ideas to help
keep your beloved pet happy and
healthy.
*Christmas Stock is Limited

www.treatmekind.org.uk

TWIZLRZ CHRISTMAS CAT TOY RED AND WHITE DUO PACK
£3.49
These fun festive cat toys come in a fun-loving 2 pack featuring both white and red.
This will help keep your cat entertained for hours and they don't need any batteries and
are ready to play with. The package and toy is recyclable too which is good to know.
Available from www.healthfulpets.co.uk
https://www.healthfulpets.co.uk/special-offers/twizlrz-christmas-cat-toy-duo-red-andwhite

CAT MASSAGE ARCH BRUSH

£9.99

Our feline friends love to scratch and sometimes be scratched, so this arch cat
massage arch brush is a great way to provide somewhere for your cat to enjoy. The
bristles are durable and helps remove any excess hair from your cat and helps
massages them too.
Available from www.petplanet.co.uk
https://www.petplanet.co.uk/p35109/cat_massage_arch_brush.aspx

DANISH DESIGN CHIP & CHAP DUO CATNIP TOYS £4.55
This Duo catnip toy is a great designed fun toy for your cat, which includes 2 x cat toys
and is packed with catnip. It can help keep them active and mentally stimulated as
well as being entertained for hours. Although these are strong toys they are not
indestructible and will be susceptible to chew damage,
Always check toys regularly.
Available from www.healthfulpets.co.uk
https://www.healthfulpets.co.uk/christmas-gifts/gifts-for-cats/
all-cat-gifts/danish-design-chip-chap-duo-catnip-toys

HOUSE OF PAWS Faux Suede Hooded Cat Bed £34.99
This cosy and warm cat bed looks comfy and is made with a mix of materials,
faux suede and faux fur, helping your cat to sleep in a warm, protected and safe
little cave of their own.
This is a perfect place for your cat to snooze in and enjoy sleeping in.
It is machine washable and measures approx. W36 x D32 x H41cm.
Available at www.petplanet.co.uk
https://www.petplanet.co.uk/p8870/house_of_paws_faux_suede_arctic_hooded_
cat_bed_16_inches.aspx

We have teamed up with a lovely gift company called
LovelyGiftsbyTrish www.etsy.com/uk/shop/LovelyGiftsbyTrish
who create beautiful personalised mugs and many other fabulous
gifts. They have designed us a very special mug and we love it, and
hope you do. This could be a special gift for a friend, loved one or f
yourself.
We hope you enjoy this compassionate gift.
£5 TMK01

MEOWWW CHRISTMAS CAT GIFT BOX £7.99
We really like this lovely Meoww Christmas Cat Gift box which comes in a black
box and includes: Green & Wilds Luvies Cat Treats 75g - tasty tuna natural cat
treats. Yeowww Catnip Mini Resealable bags of catnip (4g)
100% Organically grown American catnip. Yeoww Stinky Dot Catnip Cat Toy organic catnip in a fish shape. The tasty tuna treats are rich in Omega 3 & 6 which
helps maintain healthy skin and a shiny coat.
Available from www.healthfulpets.co.uk
https://www.healthfulpets.co.uk/christmas-gifts/
gifts-for-cats/cat-gift-boxes/meowww-christmas-cat-gift-box-1275

SMARTCAT ULTIMATE SISAL SCRATCHING POST £34.99
This large scratching post helps your cat to stretch and scratch away from your
furniture. You can dangle some extra toys at the top for extra fun and excitment.
A great sturdy post which is durable and looks great. Scratching posts are
important for cats because it can help them tone their muscles and remove old
nail sheaths from their claws. The dimensions are approx: Base: approx. L40 x
W40cm, Post height: approx. 83.5cm and Post width: 14cm.
Available at www.petplanet.co.uk
https://www.petplanet.co.uk/p17848/smartcat_ultimate_scratching_post.aspx

JOLLY MOGGY MR MOUSE TEASER CAT TOY

£3.49

A great interactive toy for your cat. A half wand and colourful mouse attached,
which includes catnip. This interactive toy helps encourage play and helps to build
the bond between owner and cat.
Available from www.healthfulpets.co.uk
https://www.healthfulpets.co.uk/christmas-gifts/gifts-for-cats/all-cat-gifts/jollymoggy-mr-mouse-teaser-cat-toy

PETCUTE Fluffy and Cozy Pet bed

From £20.99

This super soft and fluffy bed is washable and very comfortable. Made with plush
fabric it helps keep your pet comfortable and warm. Your pet can curl up in this
donut shaped bed and it will help them to feel safe, secure and cozy. Available in
various sizes and colours, this makes an ideal gift for your pet.
PETCUTE Store on Amazon.co.uk
https://www.amazon.co.uk/PETCUTE-Large-fluffy-mediumWashable/dp/B07WH12D3S?ref_=ast_sto_dp&th=1

Happy Holiday
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Tel: 01444 682062
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